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Pope invites 400,000 priests to Rome
The Vatican Congregation for the Clergy  has announced that Pope Benedict plans to close th e

Year for Priests by inviting every Catholic priest to join him in Rome from June 9-11 2010 .

"Conversion and Mission . " The activities will includ e
prayer, a conference to discuss the subject, Eucharis t
adoration, an opportunity for Confession and a Mass .

On day two, June 10, the theme will be " Cenacle ,
invocation to the Holy Spirit with Mary, in fraterna l
communion. "

The venue for the morning reflections will be the
Basilica of Saint Mary Major, while in the evening a
"priestly vigil " will be held at Saint Peter' s Basilica.

The vigil will consist o f
priests offering their testi-
monies, singing and adora-
tion of the Eucharist.

Pope Benedict XVI wil l
be present at the vigil an d
will greet the priests .

The Year for Priests will
be brought to a close on
Friday, June 11, which i s
the date of the Solemnity
of the Sacred Heart o f
Jesus. Pope Benedict will
preside over a Mass in
Saint Peter's Basilica to
conclude event.

projects CCJ beyond Berlin
While officially a member of a visiting delegation to

Australia from the Interreligious Co-ordinating Counci l
in Israel (ICCI), International Council of Christians an d
Jews president, Deborah (Debbie) Weissman took time
out in Melbourne and Sydney to meet with local CC J
members and to participate in a NSW Luncheon Clu b
function .

Dr . Weissman, who is also one of the founders of th e
Coalition for the Advancement of Jewish Education, told
Scene that the Document published by the Council at th e
conclusion of the recent International Conference in
Berlin (see story : Page 2) was not simply a summary o f
its deliberations but rather, the beginning of the organisa -
tion 's path into the future.

"This is a step in an ongoing process that began two
years ago and as a result, we have recently engage d
a very creative educator because we need t o
develop educational material to go out on th e
internet for use in the study of the (Berlin)
document.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Every Catholic  priest in the world,  of
whom there are around 407,000, is invited t o
the meeting, which will have the theme of

" Faithfulness of Christ, Faithfulness of th e
Priest," Catholic News Agency  has reported.

The program, announced by the Congregatio n
for the Clergy, indicates that the first day of th e
gathering will take place at the Basilica of Saint
Paul-Outside-the-Walls and will have as them e

A call has gone out from Iraqi church leader s
for help in the troubled country. Although
churches were not the target of the latest wave o f
explosions in Iraq, church leaders are appealin g
to the international community to do what they
can to encourage and support the violence-
plagued country and its people .

Attacks on churches, prayer meetings an d
individual priests have been reported for over
the past decade, resulting in the diminution o f
the Christian population of the country i n
dramatic numbers .

In the deadliest day of coordinated bombing s
since Feb . 1, 2008, simultaneous truck bombs
struck Iraq 's Foreign and Finance ministries in
Baghdad Wednesday, killing at least 95 peopl e
and wounding more than 400 .

One Baghdad church, Our Lady of Fatima ,
was reportedly badly damaged in the blasts .

However, I .atin-rite Archbishop Jean Sleima n
of Baghdad reportedly said that he did no t
believe the church was specifically targeted an d
reported no casualties .

Catholic carbon audit

with Gore's blessing

With the support of the former US vice-presiden t
Al Gore, the Catholic churches in Australia are
starting a carbon audit of thousands of churche s
and parish buildings, about 1500 schools an d
more than 300 hospitals and aged-care facilities .

It estimates its many activities release up to 1 . 5
million tonnes of heat-trapping greenhouse gase s
a year. .

Jacqui Remond, director of Catholic Earthcare ,
the national sustainability division of the church i s
reported as saying:

"We think it 's a great opportunity to bring th e
ecological world and the Catholic world together. "

After a successful pilot in Sydney, the church
will use an internet reporting and monitoring
system to measure the energy and water use and
carbon emissions of its buildings .

You manage what you measure
Ms Redmond confirmed that the national car -

bon plan had been endorsed by the relevant bish-
ops . She met former US vicre president and ecol-
ogy campaigner, Al Gore in Sydney and gained hi s
backing for the project .

" In the business world there 's an old saying,
' You manage what you measure ' , " Mr Gore, a
Protestant, said in a statement .

" The availability of this new tool for measurin g
our impact on the environment will allow us t o
measure and manage, to help us to be good stew-
ards in caring for God ' s creation. "

The Sydney company conducting the audit,
CarbonSystems Australia, said the project was
enormously complex, indicating it was probabl y
the biggest voluntary environmental program in
Australia.

The plan calls for each school, hospital and
parish to compile data based on energy and water
bills, which can be cross-referenced with informa-
tion from " smart meters" , which can give energy
consumption updates every 15 minutes .

Individual parishioners will be able to access a n
online calculator that will help them measure thei r
carbon footprint .



2009 Berlin International Council
Conference: a time for recommitment

Marianne Dacy

ditorial
T

he recent Conference of the Interna-
tional council of Christians and Jew s
in Berlin celebrated Jewish-Christian
dialogue 70 years after World War II

and the Holocaust .
It concluded by the launch of a seminal docu-

ment, entitled: A Time for Recommitment. The Twelve
Points ofBerlin:A Call to Christian and Jewish Communi-
ties Worldwide., Representatives from 20 countries
signed the document, in the presence of the Ger-
man Minister of the Interior Dr Wolfgan g
Schaublc and several dignitaries including the Am-
bassador of Israel ., and about two hundred
representatives from Christian and Jewish commu-
nities .

I signed on behalf of Australia .
The document follows another issued in the sum-

mer of 1947 at Seelcsbcrg by a group of 65 Chris-
tians and Jews who came together to express their
deep remorse over the Holocaust, their determina-
tion to combat anti-Semitism, and their desire t o
foster stronger relationships betweens Jews an d
Christians .

In addressing these vital concerns, they issued a
call in the form of ten points to Christian churche s
to reform and renew their understanding of Juda-
ism and the relationships between Judaism an d
Christianity .

"The document, carefully
prepared by a group of both
Christians and Jews marks a
new stage in the dialogue ,
which requires continual
effort in the face of new
challenges in the twenty —

first century"

On the 5th of July 2009, sixty years later, th e
International Council of Christians and Jews ha s
issued a new call . This time it is addressed to both
Christian and Jewish communities around th e
world. After listing the twelve points and several
specific tasks for each one, including care fo r
the environment and a call for justice, the docu-
ment reviews the history of the relationship be-
tween Christians and Jews, which has provided th e
contextual framework and impetus for this initia-
tive .

The document, carefully prepared by a group o f
both Christians and Jews marks a new stage in th e
dialogue, which requires continual effort in the face
of new challenges in the twenty —first century .

The document is aimed for the first time at Jews
and urges them to take account of Christian effort s
at reform in their attitudes towards Jews and call s
on Christians to develop theological understanding s
of Israel that affirm its religious integrity . It is nota-
ble that the German Government is making grea t
efforts to atone for the evils of its Nazi past. It is
hoped that the launch of this document will
usher in a new period of recommitment to

dialogue between Jews and Christians and will
convince people that together we are working t o
build up a world of peace and justice where al l
can live together sustainably in harmony.

The Twelve Points of Berlin document can be found o n
the ICCJ website at :
http :I/vvww .iccj .org/en/index .php .

Melbourne Rabb i
celebrates quarter
century anniversary

After a quarter century in his profession, a
rabbi can look beyond the everyday horizon s
and see a bird's eye view of what ' s been an d
what might yet evolve .

So wrote the Australian Jewish News Featur e
Editor, Peter Kohn in a recent overview of Rabbi
Fred Morga n' s 25 years of service to Melbourne' s
Temple Beth Israel .

Among the examination of Morgan ' s achieve-
ments and communal involvements, Kohn cited th e
Rabbi's past yen for interfaith work .

As part of his 25th anniversary, he recently deliv-
ered an address to the Victorian Council o f
Christians and Jews in which he outlined liturgica l
scholar, Rabbi Lawrence IIoffman ' s three-stages in
the Jewish-Christian relationship ; the first, disputa-
tion (two millennia of Jewish persecution); th e
second, diplomacy (a polite coexistence since th e
Holocaust and Nostra Aetate) and the third ,
dialogue .

1 le then went on to postulate that "we are no w
reaching that third phase, seeing dialogue slowl y

taking hold . But yo u
can't have dialogu e
unless you allo w
yourself to be vul-
nerabl e
and that is not
something for whic h
:Australian Jewry i s
quite read " , Rabbi
Morgan said .

NOT YET A MEMBER. OF
THE COUNCIL?
WHY NOT JOIN IN ITS
W()Ii.IK TO DEVELO P
DIALOGUE AND
UNI)ERS'I'ANDING. . .
MEMBERSIIIP FORM -
PLEASE SEE PAGE 8

Last month three community leader s
in the ACT issued a statement on Dia-
logue and Co-operation of the utmos t
importance, one which should be a
beacon to all well-meaning peopl e
whose interest lies in the bringing to-
gether of the faiths in common under-
standing .
The statement on Interfaith Commit-

ment to Dialogue and Co-operatio n
signed on behalf of the Jewish, Chris-
tian and Muslim communities of
Canberra, by Dr . Anita Shroot, presi-
dent, ACT Jewish Community, Rev d
Joy Bartholomew, president, AC T
Churches' Council and Ahmed
Youssef of the Canberra Islamic
Centre affirms that :

"Recognising the good relations that
have been enjoyed for many years
between the Jewish, Muslim and
Christian faiths within the communit y
of Canberra and the ACT, we commi t
ourselves :
To continue to treat one another wit h

respect and courtesy .
To be open and welcoming towar d

each other's perspectives, experien-
ces and beliefs .

To pray for the well-being, safety
and growth in truth and peace of al l
our communities .

To explore, develop the resource s
for peace found in our own tradition s
our sacred Scriptures, faith practic e
and spiritual history .

We commit ourselves to continuin g
dialogue towards an increased under-
standing of each other's perspective s
on issues of conflict affecting our sis-
ter faith communities in the Middl e
East and in particular :

To explore shared "principles fo r
peace" on which we can agree to
move forward in support of
sisters and brothers in the Middl e
East as they seek to build a sustai n
able peace .

To seek a joint project in which we ,
together can partner with commun i
ties in the Holy Land to embody thos e
principles for peace and make a

practical contribution to the building o f
peace in the region . "

This is a template which should be
noted and taken up by all quarters of
the Council of Christians and Jews .



Raising consciousness of modern
Judaism in your church ... and why
it matters: 6 issues that matter
by Rev'd David Houston, Christian Co-Chair, Council of Christians and Jews (SA)

The South Australian
Council confronts the
issues of teaching the
Abrahamic religions

Teachers Nigel Mitchell and Terry
McDevitt may have experienced their own
road to Damascus moment in Old Parliament
House, Canberra when they attended the
Dialogue Australia Network (DAN) confer-
ence on the teaching of the Abrahami c
religions earlier this year.

As a result, they are now beginning to put into
practice its call for intellectually rigorous teachin g
of values, philosophy and religious studies across
the Abrahamic faiths.

Nigel, a teacher at Adelaid e ' s Catholic St Igna -
tius College and Terry, head of religion at West-
minster College recently shared their experienc e
with an audience including Jewish, Christian ,
Muslim and Buddhist members . The event was
sponsored by CCJ South Australia .

Nigel called for informed and passionate reli-
gious dialogue in the tradition of the meetin g
between St Francis of Assisi and Sultan Malek-
el-Kamil in 1218 . He recounted the conference
contributions of Professor Andrew Wright from
Kings College, London and Queensland-base d
Muslim feminist researcher Shakira I Iussein .
Expanding on the Wright ' s critical realist peda-
gogy, Nigel called for increased religious literac y
in religious education .

" Students should have a thorough knowledge
of their own religion but equally important i s
that they understand other religions ' claims to
truth, their practices and the lived experience o f
their adherents, " he said .

Inspired by Shakira Hussein ' s explication o f
Muslim diversity, Nigel showed a short video
entitled Ye hum Nahee, a Pakistani-develope d
Muslim anthem which rejects both terrorism an d
the accusing eye of the Western beholder .

Terry McDevitt, now a member of DAN execu-
tive, introduced the group to a range of othe r
religious expressions, through the arts in such
projects as the Blake religious prize. I Ie then gave
an account of the Sydney Holocaust Museum' s
Developing an Ethical Framework project in Holocaus t
education .

Calling on an article by museum education di -
rector Avril Alba, Terry said Holocaust education
could not just introduce students to the history
of the tragedy that befell Jews in Europe in the
1930s, but also could open students to a discus-
sion of the ethical dimensions in a range of
current concerns .

Among topics raised in the discussion whic h
followed their presenta-
tions were the differences
and similarities betwee n
religious values, "value s
education" and differen t
ways in which Muslim
parents, children an d
teachers are reacting to
false accusations about
them and their faith.

Nigel Mitchel l

J
t has been said that many Christians ar e
inclined to either acknowledge the connec-
tion between Judaism and Christianity bu t
not think very much about it ; or, they view

it as belonging to an earlier time and not ver y
relevant today . It has also been said now is th e
time to renew the connection and understan d
afresh why it matters . . .

Christians and Jews share the rich heritage of th e
I Iebrew Scripture and the belief in the God of Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob; the Law and the Prophets; an d
a covenantal relationship with the one God and Father
of us all . From this we see how Christianity emerged
out of Judaism.

A 1985 Report to the Church of Scotland Assembly
described the relationship this way , ". . .When we
approach the Jews we are approaching thepeople who, unde r
God gave us everything we value most. Gladly, we acknowledg e
the great debt in the Scrptures, the revelation, the promises an d
commandments of God and above all in the person ofJesus
himself It was from the Jewish apostles and Jewish missionaries
that the Gentiles first received the faith in which we stand. To
be Christian is to be irrevocably linked with the Jewish people . "
(p .50 'Pathways to Understanding ')

2. Jesus was and always remained a Jew .
Professor Robert Anderson, former Old Testamen t

lecturer at the United Faculty of Theology in Mel -
bourne and a founding member of CCJ (Vic) said ,
" What continues to bind the Christian to the Hebrew Scripture s
is the Jewishness ofJesus ".

In a 1986 Roman Catholic Report on guidelines for Cate-
chetical Presentation ofJews and Judaism in the New Testamen t
we read, " Jesus was born, lived and died a Jew of his time .
He, his family and all his original disciples followed the laws,
traditions and customs of his people . The key concepts ofJesus '
teaching, therefore, cannot be understood apart from the Jewis h
Heritage.

3. Jesus regarded the Law (or Torah) as centra l
for himself and his life and teaching .
In a 1985 Roman Catholic report we read,
". . .there is no doubt that Jesus wished to submit

himself to the law (cf. Gal.4:4), that he was
circumcised and presented in the Temple like any
Jew of his time (ET. Luke 2:21, 22-24), that he
was trained in the law 's observance. He extolled
respect for it (cf. Matt. 5:17-20) and invited
obedience to it (El` Matt. 8 :4) (Pathways to
Understanding, p 52 )

y, " Do not think that I have come to abolish th e
law or the prophets; I have come not to abolish
but to fulfill. For truly I tell you, until heaven
and earth pass away, not one letter, not th e
stroke of a letter, will pass from the law until all
is accomplished" (Matt. 5 : vs. 17-18)

Jesus' exploration of aspects of the Law of Moses
that follow this passage in verses 21-48 may appear t o
make the interpretation more than a traditional one ,
but it still underlines the centrality of the Torah t o
Jesus ' life and teaching.

4. Understanding Judaism There is a
special urgency for Christians to listen, through
study and dialogue, to the ways in which Jews
understand their history and their traditions,
their faith and their obedience "in their terms ". . . .
rather than interpreting them for ourselves.
(Pathways to Understanding, p . 59)

A 1988 Interfaith Dialogue Report
(Jewish/Christian/Muslim) Report to the
Lambeth Conference of Bishops suggested:
Great care should be taken not to misrepresen t

Judaism. ..as in the long standing stereotype of
Judaism as a religion of works, completely ignor-
ing the deep Jewish sense of the grace of God.
Judaism is a living and still developing religion ,
which has shown spiritual and intellectual vital-
ity throughout the medieval and modern periods
despite its history of being maligned andperse-
cuted (Pathways to Understanding, p. 52)

5. The Pharisees relationship with Jesu s
This area deserves closer consideration .

From the Roman Catholic Commission on
presenting the Jews and Judaism in Preachin g
and Catechesis June, 1985 we read :

Scholars are increasingly aware that Jesu s
"shares, with the majority of Palestinian Jews of
that time, some Pharisaic doctrines : the resurrec-
tion of the body; forms ofpietc, like almsgiving,
prayer, fasting (cf. Matt. 6:1-18) and the liturgi-
cal practice of addressing God as Father; th e

priority of the commandment to love God and
neighbour ". (Pathways to Understanding, P53 )

"The key concepts o f
Jesus ' teaching, there
fore, cannot be under-
stood apart from the

Jewish heritage"
6. Care needs to be taken in the interpre-
tation of various New Testament texts t o
avoid the presentation of negative an d
hurtful stereotypes about Jews and Judaism .

"It is now widely recognised that certain Ne w
Testaments texts, when not accompanied by
appropriate explanations and cautions, have
created attitudes towards Jews and Judaism tha t
have led to hostility and at times to persecution .
While it ought to be evident that any such use of
Scripture standr in total opposition to the centra l
Gospel of Christ, the danger of harmful an d
wounding misrepresentations of texts enjoying
authoritative status in the Church remains ever-
present. " (Rightly Explaining the Word of
Truth, p . 7)
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Australia takes a
walk Ann Smith, CCJIVA Executive Member

CCJ Western

A group of members and friends recently gathere d
at the entrance to Karrakatta Cemetery in Perth for a
walk through parts of the Jewish and Christian sec-
tions of the cemetery.

Ken Arkwright and Rowan Strong led the grou p
through the grounds and gave us a commentary abou t
the different approaches to funeral rites as well a s
changes in funeral and burial customs . The first buria l
in Karrakatta took place as early as 18999 . Since then ,
the cemetery has been struggling to keep up with
Perth's growing population and today has aroun d
350,000 `residents ' .

The first Jewish funeral in WA for Lionel Samso n
was conducted in the old Fremantle Cemetery (1878)
by a Presbyterian minister in Hebrew, as there was n o
Rabbi in the colony .

Star of David : superstition?
The large Jewish Orthodox area was opened in

1900 and the Jewish Progressive section in 1952 . I t
now contains approximately 450 graves . We saw th e
upright memorial stones favoured by Ashkenazi Jews
and it was interesting to note that husbands and wive s
were now buried together, following the Christia n
tradition. (In most medieval European Jewish Ceme-
teries the deceased are buried "with their fathers " )
Prior to the establishment of the State of Israel in
1948, the Shield of David was said to have been a
superstitious magical sign and it was never placed
onto a gravestone until 1742 (in the Jewish Cemetery
of Hameln in Germany) .

However, since the late 19th century it is becomin g
more popular, as was evident on the gravestone s
today .

In the modern Orthodox Lawn section the grave -
stones were flat, and the small stones on the grav e
are a sign that family had visited the grave . In Judais m
there is a structure of mourning beginning with th e
first 7 days (Shiva) during which the family is ex-
pected to stay at home . The second stage lasts fo r
three weeks (Shloshim), where they return to work ;
however, there is no partying or enjoying life . The
third stage ends near the first anniversary and this i s
marked by the first visit to the grave, the placemen t
of the tombstone and its consecration .

leading the Walk : Ken Arkwright, Rowan Strong

Italian and Greek influx
As we walked over to the Roman Catholic section ,

Rowan spoke of how, in the 1950s, there was an
influx into Australia of Italian and Greek communi-
ties to Perth . We looked at various graves that were
very richly adorned in religious iconography such a s
crucifixes, Jesus, Mary and angels .

The graves were elaborate and well tended . Eac h
year on All Souls Day families come and visit th e
graves or even eat a meal at the graveside and a mas s
is often said for the departed . There was a marke d
contrast to these graves as we entered the Baptist
area. Here we saw purely textual religious iconogra -
phy, such as `In God's care ', `Till He Come' and
`With the Lord he loved.' I 'he gravestones varie d
from simple to ornate, depending on the family
means .

The Eastern Orthodox section was very differen t
On a Sunday morning early last month, 15 0

people from the Jewish, Christian and Islami c
communities of Canberra met at the Jewish
Community Centre in Forrest to pray for peace
in the Middle East.

It was a reverent but also inspiring time as represen-
tatives of the three traditions led worship segment s
from each tradition in turn . Sufi chant and music
from Jewish an d

Christian choirs was heard together with reading s
from the Scriptures of each faith and brief comments
and a prayer from a leader in each of the three com-
munities .

Participants had been asked to respect the inten-
tion that this was to be a time of prayer and medita-
tion . The spirit of the event was prayerful and deepl y
peaceful and many from the different communitie s
appreciated being able to pray together in such a
meaningful way.

The event concluded with the signing of an Inter -
faith Commitment on Dialogue and Co-operation i n
which the three communities promised to continue to
respect and listen to one another, to work together i n
discerning `principles for peace' and seek a joint pro-
ject in which they might support sister communitie s
in the Holy Land working for peace .

This Interfaith Commitment brought anothe r
dimension to the day and meant that sharing in praye r
is but the first step in a process of engagement an d
dialogue that aims beyond symbols and words to
mutual understanding and concrete action . None of
the leaders participating in the process underestimates
the complexity of the issues involved or the differ-
ences in perspective between the various faith tradi-
tions .

I-Iowever, there is a recognition that peace is the gift

again, with many black marble gravestones.
Here we saw two-dimensional art only depicted in

the iconography as seen in the crosses and photo -
graphs of the deceased since Orthodoxy has rejected
three-dimensional religious art. As we walke d
through the old Anglican area there was a noticeabl e
lack of icons .

A number of the graves had sentimental expres-
sions of grief, such as weeping women, as the 19th
century was culturally influenced by the Romanti c
Movement which upheld sentiment and feeling as
expressions of truth . Urns were used as decoratio n
and there were some acorns that are symbols of th e
resurrection .

Quite a few shamrock s
As we walked through the old Anglican area ther e

was a noticeable lack of icons . A number of th e
graves had sentimental expressions of grief, such a s
weeping women, as the 19th century was culturall y

We finished our walk at the old Roman Catholic
section and the influences of Ireland and Britain
were obvious . There was the occasional three -
dimensional icon and quite a few shamrocks .

Up until recently Roman Catholics were not
allowed the option of cremation; however, there ha s
been a slow development throughout the 20t h
century and it is becoming more popular .

of the God of all the Abrahamic faiths and an objec-
tive common to all three communities.

Bishop Pat Power, 2009 Canberran of the Year ,

said " Here in Canberra we are uniquely placed to
promote dialogue . The good will which exists be-
tween the Muslim, Jewish and Christian communitie s
enables us to cross divides which in other places see m
insuperable."

Leaders from the three faith communities have m e
since the Prayers for Peace to take further the explo-
ration of the ` principles for peace' and the shaping o f
an interfaith project in which they might co-operate .

"There is a
recognition that

peace is the gift of
the God of all the
Abrahamic faith s

and an
objective common

to all three
4
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preserving Jewish memories in post-war Polan d

Who is all this
for? Michael Schudrich, Chief Rabbi of Polan d

Rabbi Michael SchialrichJ

Lublin is a special place on the Polish map of Christian-Jewish dialogue . The current multitude of
initiatives reflects the onetime Jewish splendour of the region .

For centuries, Lublin was a city of many cultures and faiths, among whom the Jews were one of the
most important groups .

They also lived in the villages and small towns nearby .
jbzef Zycinski, the metropolitan archbishop of Lublin ,
believes firmly in the necessity of discovering and protect-
ing their heritage .

"In normal human relations, indifference to the fate of
an elder brother might indicate a lack of elementary sensi-
tivity, or spiritual narcissism," he said .

Deep seated local memory
"However, if that brother had died in the Holocaust ,

then ignoring his tragedy would be a sin of omission indi-
cating the erroneous formation of the conscience . "

The Centre for Catholic Jewish Dialogue, convoked b y
the archbishop at the seminary that trains future priests ,
helps remind the city about its Jewish roots .

"We try to educate our students in the spirit of th e
Christian Jewish dialogue," says Father Alfred Wicrzbicki ,
the Centre director, "and we are proudly observing th e
first fruits of our labours.

"This year, one of our alumni was assigned to the paris h
in Krasnik. "

When lie saw what poor condition the Jewish cemetery
was in, he decided to clean it up even though he was wel l
aware of the deep-seated local memory of anti-Semitism.
I le convinced young people from Krasnik to help him,
and got the job done.

Vast Jewish burial groun d
The Lublin region is a vast Jewish burial ground . For-

gotten or devastated cemeteries can be found in localitie s
where the population was 50% Jewish before the war .
Seeing that there was no one left to mourn their death, th e
Centre organised prayer meetings for victims of the IIolo-
caust in many other places near Lublin . .

"Mourning the Jews remains in the absence of th e
Jews," one of the participants explaine d

"After all, the Jews were our neighbours, and together
with us they make up a community of the faith tha t
reaches back to Abraham . "

Important dialogue events occur regularly in Lublin .
Rabbis and Jewish professors find the prestigious Lubli n
Congress of Christian Culture always has a place for dis-
cussions about Jews and anti-Semitism, and artistic pro -
grams recalling the Jewish past .

It is hardly a surprise that Lublin Auxiliary Bisho p
Mieczyslaw Cislo is currently chairman of the Polish
Bishops ' Committee for Dialogue with Judaism.

In September last year, Archbishop Zycinski invited
students and professors from the Abraham Geiger Rab-
binical College in Berlin to join Lublin seminarians in
learning openness to dialogue and exploring the place s
where the Jewish community once thrived. The future

rabbis and Catholic priests listened to lectures ,
toured the city, and studied the Bible together .

Several hundred young Poles and Jews praye d
together for the victims of wartime terror at the site
of the Nazi concentration camp at Majdanek .

"In this way, we express our faithful memory o f
events that must never be forgotten," said Zycinski .

"Who is all this for? "
Professor Slawomir Jacek Zurek, head o f

Poland's only Polish Jewish Literature Workshop ,
at the Catholic University of Lubli showed the
students from Berlin the landmarks of the old Jew-
ish city : the rebuilding of the Sages
of Lublin Yeshiva with its own
renovated synagogue, and also th e
mikvah building.

Said Zurek, :"They were incredu-
lous and asked me, `Who is this al l
for?'

I answered, `it' s for you, and for
all the other Jews who come here ,
so that you can function whil e
you're staying in town.' I hope that
Jewish religious life will be rebor n
here, one step at a time ."
" I t ' s for us, for ourselves, because

we wouldn't be keeping faith".

A unique calendar spanning a 16-month pe-
riod was recently endorsed by the Council o f
Christians and Jews .

Published in Melbourne, The Jewish and
Christian Liturgical Calendar facilitates interfait h
communion by providing easily accessible reading s
lists for both the Christian and Jewish liturgical
readings, week by week.

It is a resource which should be of immens e
benefit to all organisations and individuals .

By combining both lists in a single calendar an d
including the major feasts, festivals, and celebra-
tions for each faith tradition, the Calendar elimi-
nates the need to look up readings from various
sources, providing weekly readings for the Christia n
and the Jewish reading cycles throughout the year .

According the concept's developer, I izabeth
Young, this is the only resource which provides
liturgical readings for the Christian and the Jewis h
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NSW Council accelerate s
Luncheon Club calendar

The concept of an interfaith-themed series o f
luncheon meetings was established in 1984 b y
then-senior Rabbi of Sydney' s Great Synagogue ,
Rabbi Raymond Apple .

Its scheduling was not always regular, give n
the need to source suitable speakers on the vari-
ous themes selected by Rabbi Apple . In its hey-
day the Luncheon Club held monthly meetings ,
often based on an overall theme for the year .

Latterly the timetabling has become somewhat
sporadic, often with a gap of a month or eve n
two .

Under the energetic stewardship of the curren t
President of the NSW Council ,
William Szekely the frequenc y
of luncheon club meetings has
been accelerated, with - on
occasions - even two meetings
within the one month.

Recent functions have see n
increasing audiences for such
speakers as Professor Amy Jil l
Levine and Professor Tess a
Rajak. Last month saw Rabb i
Jeremy Lawrence and Bishop
Anthony fisher (pictured)
discussing the Jewish and Chris-
tian perspectives on stem cells .

cycles- Sundays and Sabbath on each monthly
spread and highlights the major feasts, festivals a n
holy days for both traditions .

A member of the Victorian Council of Christia n
and Jews, Ms . Young is the founder of htz I Iayim
"'Tree of life " as an avenue to support and pro -
mote Jewish-Christian dialogue and interfaith
biblical studies .

More details of the project are available at :
www .etz-hayim .com .

Unique calendar promotes interfaith communion



The NSW Council of Christians and Jews proudly presents . . .

A FEAST OF
MULTI FAITH

CHORAL MUSIC
"together we sing. . . together we talk "

featuring:

The soulful Gospel ensemble, "The Elementals "

The impressive Sydney Jewish Choral Society with
Cantor Daniel Sloman

The searching sounds of the Australian Byzantine Choir

IN THE MAGNIFICENT PADDINGTON UNITING CHURCH ,
395 OXFORD STREET, PADDINGTON

FREE PARKING : ENTER FROM GORDON STREET (PARALLEL TO OXFORD ST .)

On SATURDAY OCTOBER 31st AT 8 .00 PM
ADMISSION: $25 . AGED PENSIONERS/STUDENTS $1 5

For bookings please go to www .ccjaustralia .org/en/?item=514nb .
Audience size is strictly limited, so please make your bookings earl y
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"I see the completed document as one which i s
now open to commentaries and perhap s
revision " , the ICCJ president stated .

She added that if, after a period of time, dis-
cussion and deliberation by the various Councils
throughout the world suggestions for revision s
are forthcoming, the ICCJ Executive will mos t
certainly consider them .

Soul searchin g
"I think of it as a work in progress, the majo r

priorities of which are to assess how far we have
come and how far we have yet to go, " was he r
summation, adding that the truly ground break-
ing part of the document is its call to the Jews .

"There have in the past been documents call-
ing on Christians to assess their positions and
many have already done so, but I don ' t know of
a previous document in which Jews and Chris-
tians together have called on Jews to do this
kind of soul searching" , Weissman contended .

"I'm proud that we could offer that . It's a sign
of how far we have come – that we are secure
enough in our identity and our role in the dia-
logue field" .

She also commented on the high regard in
which the International Council holds the Aus-
tralian Council and its State branches which she
described as among the most vibrant of the 40
or so Councils around the world .

Weissman: cont'd from Page 1

Abrahamic Foru m
The ICCJ president foreshadowed that the

2010 international conference which is to b e
held in Istanbul will aim to reinvigorate th e
trialogue concept of the CCJ 's Abrahami c
Forum concept which, she said would need to
be brought up to date .

"I hope that members of the Councils in Aus-
tralia will be able to join us for this importan t
Conference next year", she said, adding that one
downunder member will certainly be there i n
that Melbourne-based Rabbi Ehud Bandel is one
of the members of the group organising th e
Istanbul

Internationa l
Council of
Christian s
and Jew s
president ,

Dr. Debora h
Weissman :

"we are
secur e

enough i n
our identity

and our rol e
in th e

dialogu e
field"

Well--known convert struggles t o
stay alive in Egypt
These days, one of Egyp t' s most well-known con-
verts to Christianity is living a mobile lifestyle, bu t
not by choice .

Maher El Gohary, the second Egyptian to legally request to change his religious status, and his 15-year -
old daughter, Dina, are living like "fugitives," the Los Angeles Times reported on Sunday . Every few
months, the father and daughter move to a new apartment to escape the Muslim extremists who wan t
them dead for leaving Islam . No matter where they are, Gohary is always in suspense and tries to be a s
low-key as possible to escape the attention of neighbours .

Presbyterian Church of Vanuatu told protecting the environmen t
is God's will
The Presbyterian Church of Vanuatu will be following Go d' s will by taking a leading role in efforts t o
reverse the effects of climate change according to the leader of a global affiance of Reformed churches .
Evoking the prayer in which Christians ask that the will of God be ' done on earth as it is in heaven' ,
the general secretary of the World Alliance of Reformed Churches (W ARC) says, ' I don't think global
warming which is leading to shifting ecological landscapes for nations such as Vanuatu is in the will o f
God . 'The General Secretary ' s comments were made today to delegates gathered in Port Vila, the Pa-
cific country ' s capital, for the6lst General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Vanuatu .

Victorian Festival of Refugees - A Celebration of Diversit y
Late last month the Victorian Council of Churche s ' (VCC) annual Festival of Refugees is set to fill Bo x
Hill Town Hall with traditional performances from Sudan , Vietnam , West Papua, Sri Lanka and man y
more . Aboriginal Elder Reg Blow will greet the diverse group and new wave Australian folk singe r
Kavisha Mazzella will make a special performance .
The festival has attracted large crowds in past years and has become a poignant celebration of multicul -
turalism and unity, bringing together individuals who have lived much of their lives in fear but can no w
celebrate their freedo m

Put ethics back into business: Vatican economist
A " moral deficit" is at the root of the current state of the global economic affairs, said Vatican econo -
mist Thomas Han Hong-soon . Christians, he said, must bear in mind that capitalism without ethical
grounding will collapse . "Let' s start by honestly recognising that the spirit of capitalism does n' t agree
with that of the Gospel . The heart of Christianity is love for others. The nucleus of capitalism, rather ,
is competition, which is the opposite of love , " IIan told the Vatican newspaper L ' Osseruatore Romano ,
the Catholic News Service reported .
" I t 's clear that as Christians we can 't only pursue the notion of the highest profit at the lowest possibl e
cost," he said .
Cruise the "Goebbels of Scientology: German Church

The German Protestant Church compared the Hollywoo d
film star Tom Cruise to the Nazi propaganda minister Jo-
seph Goebbels and claimed the actor was using his celebrit y
status to publicise the controversial Church of Scientology
of which he is a prominent member .
The criticism of Mr Cruise, who is in Germany to make a
film about an attempt to assassinate Adolf Hitler, was th e
most vitriolic in a series of attacks on the actor over his
membership of Scientology - regarded as a cult in Germany
and kept under surveillance .

Holocaust survivors to Mormons::
Stop baptisms of dead Jews
Holocaust survivors organisations in the US have expresse d
their frustration at attempts to negotiate with the Mormo n
Church over posthumous batpitsms of Jews killed in Naz i
concentration camps, saying the church has repeatedly vio -
lated a 13-year old agreement barring the practice .

Leaders of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints are making changes to their massive ge -
nealogical database that will make it more difficult for names of Holocaust victims to be entered fo r
posthumous baptism by proxy, a rite that has been a common Mormon practice for more than a
century.
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Book Review
Medicine, Religion, and Health: Where Science and Spirituality Meet,
the first title published in the new Templeton Science and Religion Series is a n
exploration by scientists from a wide range of fields distilling their experience and knowledg e

into brief tours of their respective specialties . In this, the series' maiden volume, Dr . Harold G. Koenig provide s
an overview of the relationship between health care and religion that manages to be compre-
hensive yet concise, factual yet inspirational, and technical yet easily accessible to non -
specialists and general readers .

Focusing on the scientific basis for integrating spirituality into medicine, Koenig carefully
summarises major trends, controversies, and the latest research from a wide variety of disci-
plines and provides plausible and compelling theoretical explanations for what has thus fa r
emerged in this relatively young field of study . Medicine, Religion, and Health begins by defining
the principal terms and then moves on to a brief history of the role that religion has playe d
in medicine before delving into the current state of research .

Koenig devotes several chapters to exploring the outcomes of specific studies in field s
such as mental health, cardiovascular disease, and mortality .

The book concludes with a review of the clinical applications that can be derived from the research . Koenig als o
supplies several detailed appendices that will aid readers of all levels looking for further information .

Medicine, Religion, and Health will shed new light on important contemporary issues and will whet readers ' appetites for more information on thi s
fascinating, complex, and controversial area of research, clinical activity, and popular discussion . It will find a welcome home on the bookshelve s
of students, researchers, clinicians and other health professionals in a variety of disciplines .

Harold G . Koenig, M .D., is board certified in general psychiatry, geriatric psychiatry and geriatric medicine and is on the faculty at Duke Univer-
sity Medical Centre and the Geriatric Research Education and Clinical Centre, VA Medical Center . Dr . Koenig is co-director of Duke's Centre for
Spirituality, Theology, and Health and has published extensively in the fields of mental health, geriatrics, and religion, with nearly three hundre d
peer-reviewed articles and book chapters and 40 books in print or in preparation .

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NB : Fees below apply to NSW . For other States' membership fees and details, please contact your State branch

NSW: 2 Powell Retreat, Westleigh, 2120 Tel : 02 9980 8670 email : jimm@uca.org .au
SA: 18 Broughton Rd, Glenside 5065 email : : merades@internode.on.net
VIC: 326 Church Street, Richmond, Vic 3121Tel/Fax : 03 94d29 5212 e-mail : ccjvic@bigpond.net .au
WA: CCJ of Western Australia, PO Box 1469, Booragoon, WA 6954 email : ccjwa@aol .com
ACT: 1 Lincoln Place, Chapman ACT 2611 Tel : (02) 6288 6827 email : rothman@netspeed.com .au

I/WE HEREBY APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP OF THE COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND JEW S

q Standard member : annual subscription $25 .00 V 3 years membership : $75 .00

q Married Couple . . .annual subscription $45.00 V 3 years membership : $135 .00

q Pensioner Couple : annual subscription $25 .00

q Single Pensioner/StudentUnemployed : annual subscription $15 .00

q Educational/Institutional/Religious Body : annual subscription $50 .00

q 3 year membership : $150.00 (Please indicate appropriate classification as outlined above )

q I enclose cheque q charge my VISA/Mastercard

No : 0 q q q q q q q q q q q q q q q expiry . . ./	

NAME	

ADDRESS	

	 POST CODE	 TEL	 EMAIL	

SIGNATURE	

MEDICIN E
RELIGIO N
HEALTH

Medicine, Religion
and Health :
where Science an d
Spirituality meet :
Harold G . Koenig, M D
Templeton Press
Paperback;280 page s
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